Creek Choir Scavenger Hunt ’20-’21

**Choir website**

___Go to [www.clearcreekchoir.com](http://www.clearcreekchoir.com).

___Go to “About Us” and click on “Hear.” Listen to at least one minute of any recording from any choir.

___Click on “Calendar” and find what day of the week your or your best friend’s birthday is on this school year.

___Click on “Student and Family” Open up “Handbook and Forms.” Click on “Alternate Transportation Form and see how many signatures are required on that form and who needs to sign them.

**Choir Handbook**

___Click on “Handbook and Forms” and open up the 2020-2021 Choir Handbook.

___Read all four quotes on the first page and pick your favorite one.

___On the next page, figure out “WHY WE TEACH MUSIC.”

___On page 3, learn when we will return to our normal operating procedures for Creek Choir.

___What does the name of your choir mean, and who is eligible to be a part of it?

___Pick one Goal of the CCHS Choir that you feel is essential to our success this year.

___Memorize three Choir Room Rules and Expectations.

___What are the three categories of grades in choir, and what are their percentages of your final grade?

___Read about what you’ll have to do if you miss a performance.

___Is there a difference in the way an excused absence from a required event is treated than an unexcused absence?

___What is the best way to tell your director you have a conflict with a required event?

___What do we provide for your formal concert attire? What do YOU have to buy?

___How does your hair have to be for concerts? What kinds of earrings will you be required to wear?

___How many points do you have to earn to be awarded a letter jacket?

___What is something that can get you immediately kicked out of choir?
**Safety protocols:**

___ How far apart are the chairs in the choir room?
___ If the air conditioner isn’t working properly on a given day, what two options do we have in choir?
___ Are students allowed to come into the directors’ offices?
___ Can students stop and talk to each other when they enter the classroom? What about the auditorium? If so, what restrictions are in place?
___ Does everyone exit class through the same doorway as they entered?
___ When are you expected to use hand sanitizer in the choir room or auditorium?
___ Where do you store your choir folders this year?
___ When is it OK to take off your mask in the choir room?
___ What is the longest amount of time we can sing without stopping?
___ How long before the end of class do we have to stop singing?
___ When is our Fall Concert?
___ What is more caring this year, sharing or not sharing?
___ Can we take off our masks if we’re having a socially-distanced outdoors rehearsal?
___ Can a neck gaiter replace a mask in choir?

**Itslearning:**

___ Log in to itslearning and go to your choir class’s page.
___ What is the page you arrive on when you click on your class page?
___ Scroll down and click on your specific class page.